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The Rocky Horror

IPFW presented the 2nd Annual
"Rocky Horror Picture Show".
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Women's Tennis

The ladies had a successful

invitational weekend.
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10/18-10/24

In-, -'.!•,•,' If
ASAP! Student Discussion

Series, "Hispanic Student

Perspectives"

Science Building 176, noon

Farrel Vernon Jazz Combo
Williams Theater, 7:30 p.

Adoption- The

Rewards and the

Challenges,"

Walb Union,

;

Men's Soccer vs Western

Michigan,

Hefner Fields, 7 p.m.

+ Students with Families

Pizza Dinner with Crafts,

Walb Union G08,

6 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

+ Men's Soccer vs Bowling

Green State. Hefner Fields.

Depression Awareness Day
Provides Students with Help
By Kira Schowe someone will he ir'thounrmil'isk

News Editor

Winter is soon approaching, linuls
is hvlp ami M<n dm. Hi". ImU.|m

arc less lhan two months away ami ihc

holiday season is lollowine closely lie

hind. Feeling stressed
1

.' An estimated

17 million Americans (eel the same,

Why ' Depression.

IPFW understands that depression

exists on campus, so in an attempt to
they ma) b< lufferingfromdeprwsl

gel the word out. the university's de-

partments put together a Depression

Awareness Day, which was recently

held m Walb Union. increase or decrease in appetite, i>

"It is no surprise that Depression UlgS of Worthlessncss ami Q chailg'

Awareness Day comes in the early tall
sleeping patterns.

because the counselors on campus see

a rise in requests for help," said Don
Smith, a personal counselor at IPFW.

Smith credits this rise in requests

for help to seasonal depression which

incorporates the weather and change in

seasons into (he cause for depression.

The day was comprised of free de- versity provides shoit drill mini,,

pression screenings, messages, infor-

mation tables and depression discus-

vides medical assessments, med

"It's important to raise awareness. tion, and excellent care."

When you raise awareness, maybe

Legislative Issues Lunch,

Walb Union Ballroom,

11:30 p.m.- 1 p.m.

+ Book Discussion over

"Shalimer the Clown" by

Salman Rushdie, Kettler

101. noon -1 p.m.

- Rivers Gem and

Mineral Show,

October 20 - 22,

Allen County Fair Grounds

Pegine Encourages Motivation

Audacious, bold, enthusiasts, and

even brilliant are words that could be

used lo accurately describe Pegine

Echevarria.

Echevarria is a nationally-Known

motivational speaker who has a long

enough list of accomplishments and

awards lo fill an entire book. She has

been on every major TV and radio

show across the country, including

32 appearances on Monte! Williams

show. All of those accomplishments

seem nearly impossible for someone

lo achieve given her upbringing and

childhood.

Echevarria points out, "1 started my
life on the streets of Brooklyn and was

even in a girls gang as a teen. 1 was

known as La Loca in school and people

thought I was crazy. What they didn't

know is I was acling crazy to make sure

I was safe. I knew if they were afraid of

me ihey wouldn't beat me up."

Echevarria went from La Loca and

later the star of poker games in bars to

running a family support center in New
, York City. She started to get involved

in Hie lives of girls who were growing

up exactly how she did.

"I have been talking my whole life

and always seemed to be the person

everyone turned to when something

needed said. I ran a support center and

somehow started to get noticed in New
York for changing the lives of teenag-

ers from ihe streets.' Echevarria said.

"One day 1 went to work and had a mes-

Pegine : Page 3
Linda Nuechterlein speaks with Jason Richardson during

IPFW's recent Depression Awareness Day.

Computer Science Students Present Research to

Global Defense Company
a Dumas

IPFW Alumnus Nathan Yergler,

Development Team, fine-tunes

Photo By: Kelly Jones

a member of the Top-Shelf

his project's controls.

A team comprised of IPFW students

from the computer science department

recently had the unique opportunity to

present their semester research project

lo Northrop Grumman Corporation's

Information and Cyberwarfare Tech-

nology Center (I&CTC).

The self-named Top-Shelf Devel-

opment learn consisted of sludenls

Nathan Ycrglcr, Brian Michel, Erik

Beesley, and Hap Fiandt, The group

demonstrated the possible abilities of a

' small platform" robotic system for use

in I&CTC research.

Their research project was a part of

Computer Science 460 Capstone De-

sign, a course taken by the learn during

the spring 2O06 semester.

Specifically, their linal demonstra-

tion stressed issues relevant lo local-

and summarized the advantages and

disadvantages or platforms thai will be

used by I&CTC in future development

projects.

"The key aspeel we were looking at

was developing software which allowed

the robots to communicate with each

olher in order to perform some col-

laborative task." Nathan Yergler. who

graduated from IPFW last May, said

of the research project. "For example,

an application might be mapping an

unknown area, where each small robot

explores lis immediate environment

and communicates to the other robots

lo build a larger, more complete body

of information."

Yergler, who is currently employed

as a senior software engineer for Cre-

ative Commons, believes that the expe-

rience of being a part of (he Top-Shelf

Development team will be beneficial

lo all of its members as ihey enter the

professional world.

"It provided some broader experi-

ence working with a team on a large

scale project, which is useful." Yergler

explained. "It also provided us with

some insight into what we might want

lo look for and especially avoid when

evaluating employers."

Headquartered in Los Angeles,

California. Northrop Grumman Corpo-

ration is a global defense company thai

provides technologically -innovative

,..;,,. ,. :
'.!: ! ill

as as defense clt

n technology and

e corporation sen

Northrop Grumman created l<S i H

with the hopes ol developing ctill

edge technology fur defense '.> -.r. 1 1
1

.

Along with using simulation tools n>

study technologies, f&CTC has also

taken an interest in robotics for dem-

purposes, anticipating ihat

vill pre
realisiKand evaluators with i

perspective.

Don Snyder, an I&CTC represen-

tative, said that considering the mm

it apply
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Voter Registration Drives Drowned Out
Rain fall and fall break contribute to low registration numbers

do. Many voters were already

registered from pusi years, while

others may have forgotten once

again. Young voters have been

the largct for new registration

for Ihe past few years. The 18

lo 24 age bracket of registered

voters has been disappointing

over Ihe past few years. Many
campaigns have been directed

towards these young voters, but

what point is there in these cam-

paigns if their target audience is

not even registered lo vote?

"I think a lot of students

don't understand how important

elections are lo them person-

ally. They understand the patri-

otic part of it all, bui Ihcy don't

know how the races and candi-

dates can ailed their lives spc-

cilieally" said Andrew Downs,

director of Ihe Mike Downs
Center for Indiana Politics and

IPFW'S American Democracy

voting Downs along with the

American Association of State

Colleges ( AASCU) and co spon-

Don't forget

Election Day

is on

Tuesday,

November 7

the Young Voters Strategic Proj-

ect organized voter registration

drives on the IPFW campus car-

tier this month.

"This year three drives were

scheduled and two got rained

oul and one was scheduled for

a day that fell into fall break"

said Downs. Unfortunately be-

cause of the rain and schedul-

ing the turnout for the drive was

less than what many had hoped

for. "We did not meet the goal

of 470 and about 61 registered"

said Downs.

Oct. 10 was the last day

for voter registration, but for

those who did register, there are

many ways they can become

more informed. "The Internet

is one place to find informa-

tion. Newspapers arc also a way

to find information about local

candidates. Students can also

find information by attending

a candidate forum and many

local candidates arc still listed

in phone book and you can call

them and ask them questions.

These people want your vote I

have found most candidates are

happy lo talk to people" said

Downs.

The drive was not the only

way all of the organizations

brought attention to the voter

registration. "An e-mail was

sent out to first year students

encouraging them to vote" said

Downs. Many first year stu-

dents are 1 8 and this may be the

first election they can take part

in. Even with the low number

of new registered voters, hope-

fully those who have n

will be voting th

Close Sheriff Election to be Discussed

the comer, the air is becoming

increasingly brisk and the leaves

are starting to turn from green lo

vihraui I, ill colors.

Tina Taviano, and PJ Smith

are all locked in a tight race for

sheriff in the upcoming Allen

County election.

Fries is the Republican can-

didate and is a long-time vet-

eran of Ihe sheriff's department.

The Republican candidate usu-

ally has the upper hand when it

comes lo Ihe Allen County Sher-

ifl raw, us Republicans have

held office for over 50 years. His

biggest push is to issue random

drug ti

slaffai

> all employee

sheriff depart in

order lo ensure that the workers

are drug-free.

Taviano surprised a lot of

people when she won the spring

primary and managed lo gel a

fairly large amount of public-

ity in the following months.

With signs and posters all over

the county claiming her mission

statement, she is ready to take

on the daunting task of being

the county's sheriff. Her bold-

est vision is to combine the city

and county services to allow for

a more efficient operation and

also to organize a belter system

for tracking sex offenders. She

has taken some bold ideas to

the public already and hopes lo

make several changes if she is

elected.

With experience in the

Fort Wayne Police Depart-

ment. Smith brings the amount

of know-how needed I

him into the thick of i

well. He currently over

northwest quadrain ui I

partment and has decided to

enter the election as an Inde-

pendent candidate. He most

likely doesn't have the public-

ity to launch him to a win, but

could definitely take votes from

either Fries or Taviano.

This election is going to be

close and could go in favor of

any of the candidates.

There will be a virtual town

meeting held by ACELINK
and ihe Mike Downs Center on

Friday. Oct. 20 at 10:30 a.m. in

Kelller 145 to provide more in-

lonnalion on the candidates
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Spring Break 2004-

Travel with STS,

America's #1 Student Tour

Operator to Jamaica,

Cancun, Acapulco. Bahama;
and Florida.

Now hiring on-campus reps.

Call for group discounts.

Information/Reservation

1-800-648-4849 or

www.ststravel.com
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Learning Through
Experience

How would you like to meet...

Co-op Alumni

Co-op Students

Co-op Faculty

Co-op Employers

Explore your optionsl

Discover the importance of gaining hands-on PAID
academic internships and co-ops related to your major through

the IPFW Co-op Program!

Ask Co-op students what they do,

what they learn, and what they earn!

Co-op employers are invited to promote their

Co-op programs to potential Co-op candidates.

The Co-op Connection

Monday, October 23

Walb Ballroom

Noon-l:30 p.m.

Co-op Office Neff337 260.481.6939 www.ipfw.edu/co-op



Department of Computer Science Awarded World-Class Software Package

Thanks to new slate-of-lhe-

an software, IPFW's computer

science students will now be

better prepared than ever before

to enter the professional work-

force after graduation.

The department of computer

science has received an award

package from Telelogic, a com-
pany that has offices worldwide

and that is ranked by The Com-
puter Business Review as one of

the top ten application software

development organizations in

the world.

"They're one of the biggest

companies in the world," com-
puter science professor Robert

Barrett said of the European-

based Telelogic. "We're jusl

thrilled to have it. This is world-

After applying for support

from Telelogic *s Education Of-

fice, IPFW received DOORS
and Systems Architect software,

a package valued at SI 82,500.

For its work on DOORS. Tele-

logic has won its third inter-

national Stevie Award for be'st

product development organiza-

As of the fall 2006 semester,

both programs have been incor-

porated into IPFW classrooms.

"When you start on a proj-

ect and there are constantly

changes, this makes sure you
don't miss anything." Professor

Barrett said. "It's an excellent,

excellent tool."

Information systems stu-

dents' studying systems analy-

sis and design will use System

Architect software, which sup-

ports a wide-ranging series xvt^ sludcms in his
Ol diagramming features, as cIass who havc alxtad
juniors at IPFW Simultane- uscd me System ArchU
ously, DOORS, which man-

,ccl software ,n the pro-

^eS
,

reqU
J
'refn?'S mal C

l
QSSlfy fcssional world, finds it

particularly gratifying
developed products in software

engineering and systems en-

gineering, has been integrated

into capstone project courses

taken by computer science ma-
jors during their senior year.

Dr. Barrett explained that

that IPFW student:

now be equipped

exceptionally high

upon graduation.

"It's WOlldiilul |iicp-

for the work'
the capabilities of the programs force

" hc said
-Any .

include, among other things.

sistance with graphs, charts and

planning tools for the design of
complicated .ipplieations.

"The software matches per-

fectly with the textbook we're

using," he said. "The students

get a chance to actually do

course work and case studies

vising the software."

Professor Barrett, who has

take with

encc. they're w.iy .ilie.td

It cnluriLo their "ppur-

Dr. Kenneth Modesitt and Professor Robert Barrett discuss
the computer science department's new software package.

sage to call a Monte! Williams

and I didn't even know who he

was. I went on the show and the

producers loved me. Thirty-two

shows and an Emmy later, Mon-
tel sat me down and told me to

go spread the word. He gave mc
the inspiration I needed to start

speaking professionally."

She is certainly doing some-

thing right, because she has been

speaking professionally for ten

years and isn't letting up. Ac-

cording to Pegine.com, her of-

ficial web site, she generally has

five speech templates that she

uses for any given audience.

Some of Echevarria's

speeches are similar in their con-

cepts, but most are improvised.

She has training in improvising

and uses it in all of her speech-

es. She will mold and change

her speech to fit the crowd she

is directing it to.

Speaking to a large group of

college students is a weekly oc-

currence for Echevarria and she

offered this advice to any stu-

dent who is struggling to adjust

to the hustle of college life.

"Start every semester by vis-

iting your professors. You may
feel like the teacher's pet but

it really does help. Watch who
you hang out with because you

ing to strive for. If you don't

like your name, change it be-

cause nobody wants to hear you

complain about it. Besides, your

mom can't say too much about

it since you are an adult now.

Lastly, get comfortable being

uncomfortable. College will bc_

awkward at times so you might
;is well yd used to it."

Her new book "Sometimes

You Havc to Kick Your Own
Butt" is available now and fea-

tures more than enough motiva-

tion to get through the day.

Perhaps her best advice is

for the guys out there as she

explained, "The best looking

and smartest girls are silting at

home on Saturday nights be-

cause you are too afraid to ask

them out. You are in college and

you have nothing to lose, so go

right up to that girl and ask her

out. You may be surprised with

the outcome."

i like i: Jeremy Hulsh, a student from Israel, answered ques-

tions at the recent student panel disussion "What Is

It Like to Be An Israeli?"

Weigh Your Options!

Enhance your Education with a
Paid Academic Internship or Co-op!

Co-op Office

Neff337

260-481-6939

www.ipfw.edu/co-op

IPFW's National Coming Out Day
"Talk About It"

Dear, IPFW students, faculty, staff, andfriends:

We arejust afew ofthe strong and creative Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual,

and Transgender individuals, or Allies ofLGBT individuals, who
contribute to the diversity and success ofthe IPFW community. We

are yourfriends, classmates, teammates, roommates, professors,

colleagues, coworkers, employers, alumni/ae andfamily, and we are

OUT andPROUD. We invite you tojoin us in celebrating IPFW's

observance ofthe 18th Annual National Coming Out Day today, this

18"' day ofOctober 2006.

Melissa Mcintosh- Staff

Alison Delicati- Staff

Sandy McMurtrie- Staff

Dr. Craig Hill- Faculty

Mary Lehto- Staff

Shelly Gilliland- Graduate

Teaching Assistant

Elizabeth Merkler- Staff

Stephanie Lehto- Staff

Pat Shifley- Student

Adam Whipp- Student

Jessie Todd- Student

Dr. Donna Bialik- Faculty

Heather Carpenter- Student

Barton Tyner- Staff

Garrett Gilmer- Staff

Candi Layman- Staff

Dr. Jeannie DiClementi and her

wife Mary Ross- Faculty

Linda Whitlock- Staff

Dr. Shauna Summers- Staff

Dr. Jane Banks- Faculty

Dani Witzigrueter- Staff

Shay Stroik- Student

Dr. Edna Neal- Staff

Cheryl Spieth Gardiner- Instructor

Dr. Christopher Bradley- Faculty

Dr. Susan Hannah- Faculty

Dr. Diane Taub- Faculty

Dr. Penelope McLorg- Faculty

Kacee Fen-ell- Staff

Dr. Linda Hite- Faculty

Christa Dillman- Student

Kenneth Christmon- Staff

Jeff Wills- Student

Dr. Kathy Pollock- Faculty

Special Announcement!!!

The Safe Zone Advisory Council announces

the Safe Zone Poster Competition. This

competition is open to all IPFW students.

Entries will consist of a series of three

original posters promoting the values of Safe

Zone to the IPFW community. The winning

series will receive a $500 cash prize and

will be displayed throughout campus during

the spring semester!

The person displaying this sign has taken a

"Safe Zone" workshop on Lesbian, Gay, Bi-

sexual, Transgender issues and has pledged

to be positive, supportive and LGBT-affrming.

Please see the IPFW Safe Zone website for

more detailed information:

'.ipfw.edu/safczone

"1PFW will assume all nyhi liilc. and interest, common lav.

and statutory, in and m itic uiimmi! pokier, including your

copyright. By submitting your poster js jn entry to the



Campus W
Calend

sily RcJij>rous Forum:

"Adoption—The Rewards and the

Challenges," WUG2 1, noon.

American Association of University

Women Render's Theatre: "The

I I u.i nor Roosevelt Slory,"NF 101,

6 p.m. For inlbrmalion, call 1671 1.

Live from NY's Mncl Street V:

Interactive satellite broadcast, "On

Jewish Identity unci Exile," with Kali

M.irnin iind Ruh.ird Holbrooke;

CM 159, 8: 1 5p.m. For information,

call 16608.

Si udenl.s with Families Fvent: Pi/za

ilinnei and limiily erafi night; WU
G-08, 6-8:30 p.m. For reservations,

call 14140.

Athletic Event: Men's Soccer vs.

Western Michigan, 1 leliter Fields.

7p,m. For information, call 16643.

Women's Studies Workshop:

"Maidens, Mothers, and Crones."

WU 222-224-226. 9;30a.m.-4pjn.

For information, call! 6895.

A Hi let ie Fieri i: Men's Soccer vs.

How Imu ( ireen Si.iic, I lelner Fields,

I p.m. For information, call 16643.

( i>-ii]>( wined inn I'Acnts: Co-op

Appreciation I iinclicim. WUG2I,
I I a m.-noon; "The Co-op

to n nee i mn," WU Ballroom, noon-

1:30 p.m. For information, call 16918.

First Vcurl.v perk met nnversiitiwi:

"Your Voice— Will il Be Heard? Led

by Andrew Downs; KT 117, noon. For

for October 19-25, 2006

Engineering, Technology, and

Computer Science Colloquium

Series: "How lo Make a Decision:

Applied to engineering trade studies."

Steve Walter, speaker; KT 246, noon-

l:!5p.m.For information, call 1 6237.

24 Legislative Issues Lunch:

WUBallroom, I l:30a.m.-l p.m.

For information, call 16807.

Book Discussion t.rrnip: Skjltmm

the Clown by Salman Rushdie;

KT 1 1, noon- 1 p.m. For in form; iiii'

calll6l60.

Continuing Studies E-mentoring:

WU Ballroom, 6-9 p.m. For

information, call 16828.

Phi Theta Kappa "Global Dynamicsol

Power" Satellite Series: "Money

Talks: Lobbyists and the Power of

Money in Washington," Jeffrey

Bimbaum. presenter; WU G2 1 , 6:20-

8:40 p.m. Free and open to the general

public. For more information, visit

www.ptk.org/honorsseminars/

Concert: Fort Wayne Area

Community Band/IPFW Symphoni

Winds; Scottish Rile Auditorium,

7:30 p.m. For information, call 1 67 1'

Writing Center Workshop:

Conversations about Citing Sources,

"Paraphrasing," KTG29, noon. For

information. call I6028.

ACCS Event: Dining Etiquette and

Networking Dinner. Summit Club, 6-

9 p.m. For information, call 1 6595.

This ad courtesy of the Office of the Chancellor
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*7Minor in
Finance

Major credit cards accepted

at participating locations. Open Late

QQ(t Nachos
sst BeflGranda
with purchase of large drink

il ..A Offer expires 1 2/08/06. Offer good only at participating TAC0 BELL® locations. Offer excludes Chicken I

Wg&Sm ani' S,eo* veniom. Please present this coupon when ordering. Limit: One coupon per person per visit. Not good wi

TACO onV other offer. Void il copied, transferred, reproduced or where prohibited, (ash cedemplion volue l/20lh ce

" -2006WO BELL CORP 4949-6

YOURS WITH ANY CLINIQUE PURCHASE OF 21 .50 OR MORE

FREE (UNIQUE GIFT
PLUS, FREE 10-DAY SUPPLY OF YOUR IDEAL LIQUID FOUNDATION

of youf Weal liquid foundation - fREE No purchase. cm

Three To Meet:
• SupffuMaVeuD 19 SO

SuperbalancedMaVeup 1950

For Flawless Application

Your FREE 7-pc. Gift

With Any 21 .50 Clinique Purchase Includes:
NEW High Impact Mascara • Blushing Blush Powder Blush and Blush Brush

• Glosswear For Lips NEW Super City Block Oil-Free daily Face Protector SPF 40
• Rinse-Off Eye Makeup Solvent • Travel Bag with handle • A S42 value

CLINIQUE

•THANKS'
for shoring •macys



Podium
Persistent Franchise Owners Reap Rewards

Since Ray Croc first developed his

revolutionary idea of duplicating busi-

ness systems, franchises like McDon-
ald's have flourished and made many
business owners very wealthy. This

same concept works today for people

willing to put the time and effort into

creating profitable entities with a large

market share. Throughout the years, we
have seen cities like Fort Wayne grow

economically. By franchising, entre-

preneurs have the opportunity to create

solid Imancial futures.

So what is a good definition of a

franchise?

Simply, a franchise is a method a

company uses to distribute its prod-

ucts and services through retail outlets

owned by independent, third-party op-

erators. This operator then docs busi-

ness using the marketing methods,

trademarked goods and services, and

name recognition developed by the

company. In exchange, the indepen-

dent operator pays an initial fee and

royalties to the owner ol the ti.ini.hisL

How much are these initial fees and

royalties?

Well, il depends on the franchise. A
company who may have a proven busi-

ness with less risk will more than likely

cost more than a small kiosk at the mall.

For example, a McDonald's franchise

costs about a million dollars to start up.

You would need anywhere from a quar-

ter to half a million dollars ol liquidated

capital to start this business venture

From there, about four percent of what

you make every year will go to McDon-
ald's, Inc. But, 96% profit is not a bad

cut when you're dealing with Ronald

McDonald and his happy meals.

Now, four percent may not seem

like a lot of money. Imagine being a

franchiser, just setting up some of your

friends with their own franchise. They 're

all making a lot of money, while you're

only making a small percentage When
Ray Croc started McDonalds, his initial

investors were making a boat load of

money. However, he still had to make
milkshakes for years before he became

one of the richest men alive. These big

businesses take years to develop, but

the persistence and perseverance can

prove to be quite rewarding.

Censorship Strikes

Nerve of Student

I was listening to a podcast the other

day at work when Hie hostesses began

talking about censorship. One of the

casters is from Germany and she said

that their movies, books, and video

games are censored it really angers me
that, in the 21st century, countries are

stili telling their people what they can

and cannot read, watch, and play, I'm

a big girl. If I want to watch something

that some may think is seedy, that's my
prerogative - assuming it's not illegal.

of course.

I feel like if countries want to cen-

sor anything, they should be censoring

the news. Everyday, we're inundated

with Stories of murder, sexual predators,

violence, and hate. But it shouldn't be

mentioned anywhere else. I don't know
about you, but I'd rather think these sto-

ries are pretend than be reminded that

they're real. I check watchdog.com

like it's my job. And it's not because

of movies and books. It's because the

news constantly tells me that a different

pedophile has raped and killed another

child. I'm terrified to let my younger

sister go anywhere without an adult.

It's not that I don't want to know
what's going on in the US—and the

world. But. I don't want the journal-

ists to decide what 1 know and what 1

don't. 1 want to know about everything

ili.u's happen my. not just ihc "juicy"

stories. 1 don't want to only know
about crimes. The news is breeding a

generation of people trained to live in

fear. Can't we heai about good ihings

once in awhile? Can't we hear that

someone helped someone else? Why
do we only have to hear about death

and scandal'.' And why. if it's accept-

able for the news, is u unacceptable tor

entertainment? Because, ultimately,

isn't that all the news is: an informa-

tive form of entertainment?

I'm not going to sit here and tell

you that I love watching movies aboul

murder and sexual deviance. I don't.

But it should be my decision to watch,

not my government's. Contrary to

popular belief, they don't always know

what's right. Obviously.

Glenbrook Mall Reminiscent
of 'Tween' Years

layer of Hell. That place is the Glen- I hale that place for two reasons;

brook Mall. I loathe this place. ^=^^
in fact, i don't thmk "loathe is a

"...the rea | reason that I avoid
strong enough word. Every lime I _,.,..,.. .

go there, i break out in hives and Glenbrook like the plague IS

crumble into a heap of hysteria. the prepubescent kids that
the-iop wa(k around there |jke they're

trolling for a lover..."
bui I really dislike it there.

Here's the deal. I used to love

place. I mean, everyone that was

anyone went to the mall on Fri- "
'

"i7 " '

day nights, right' My friends and

I would gel dressed up in the slullicst 1) I get so discouraged by seeing the

ensemble we could manage to get past little kids doing what I did less than

parents. Then, we'd beg and plead ten years ago and 2) it's never the same

have no room to talk; I did it. And

and hang out in this city, fort Wayne

is not very "twccn-fiiendly". But se-

riously, put some clothes on— boys

AND girls 1

It's not like the mall's

all llial great. Honestly, what's really

there.' Nothing of -any substance.

But it's the place to go when you're

) go

until they finally ti

rassed. We brazenly traips

that place wanting to see and

Now.ifandwhenlventui

hellhole, I want to get in and out as fast

as humanly possible. I no longer go

dressed in the most scandalous outfit 1

own. Instead, my uniform is a hoodie

and digressed jeans [ don't want to see

When 1 think anytiri

little embar- Let me discuss numero dos lirst—

used around number one pisses me off too much. I

id be seen. love continuity. In fact, 1 worship it

:urc into that like a demi-god. I thrive on knowing

I'n

expect and when to expect it.

of those "Type A" people that

ed to know what they're goipg to

e when they go somewhere. I'm so

urotic, in fact, that big changes give

e panic attacks. So. I guess it's safe

RollerDonie lor the

all-niglu skate, And. before you think

that I'm making fun of our youth, I'll

tell you that I'm not. I just want our

kids to dress a little more appropriate-

ly. And when 1 walk into Glenbrook,

it's shoved in my face thai nothing's

changed in 10 or II years,

Because of this, 1 avoid that section

of Coliseum at all costs. There's no

real reason for me to go. So, I don't.

It's that simple.

flS; (fas Trices
By Said £L-Dajani.

tw/-gas prims-art< -f/nefy&tmg-M/faere- do -yen-see tlnese prices in-^-ep-ZQ-t/ears?-
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Feeling Blue Over Gas Prices

Said Said Something
By Said EL-Dajani

Being a part-time pizza delivery

guy is probably a lot hcttcr than being

full-time. The job is fairly easy with the

cute pi ion nl" line inelastic variable that

ra

price goes down fifteen cents. I clearly

remember a day when $1.56 a gallon

sucked. ..a lot!

Web sites like gasbuddy.com allow

you to type in your area code and find

your area's cheapest gas prices. Y6u

can even get in on the action and record

some prices yourself. That's right. The

site is about people who want to help

other people who are in denial about

prices. It's like a Myspace rehab ccn-

So why arc prices high? Where does

the money go? And how can you feel

belter about the truth?

and where the money needs logo.

chance that our government is sucking

the taxes from gas and churning out

weapons, hummers, and 'support our

troops' bumper stickers.

Even if you don't really support the

war, you're supporting M when you buy

expensive gas guzzling .SUV's. They're

fun, take a lot of space, and arc ironi-

cally increasing the demand for gas.

I thought we didn't want higher gas

prices! With inelastic prices for gas, it

doesn't matter how much the demand.

Said making not just

(or my world, but
ls

everyone else's,

the go around.

Gasoline— prices could

be <

Distribution & Marketing

Refining

What wo pay Tor In a gallon

of lOQAJlat goiolln© (Fub 2004)

Ratal me* $2 28/gallon

; mental obstacles we

go through each week Sometimes we

ileal with ihis issue twice a week, and

if I'm lucky, three times weekly. Why
shouldn't I be sensitive to this issue? I

think the longer you spend by your gas

tank, the more likely you are to think Prices arc high in ihis country for a

about' the financial concerns in your couple reasons Seasons play a big part

life. You really don't sec anyone at a in price. Summer tends to be when

gas pump singing or reading a paper, most gas prices spike. People are trav-

lt's usually about two minutes of stand- cling and sun roofs are open. People

ing, staring, and pondering about how can handle the insanity. Then it gets

much money is going into your vehi- cold. People become sluggish, de-

clc. And it's not like you're looking at pressed, and then Thanksgiving comes.

your bill

the end of a u-

don I really of the mOSl obnOHlOUS mental then.Chri

know what s obstacles we go through each There

™t»,- week."

iually

that Cliiisim.t-

is celebrated in

- the winter. There

should be at least

day where people can appreciate

/, cold weather, and dogs serving

tmtl nn sett .it the Malum when gasnli

is most expensive. Living on the edj

I lind it inevitable to avoid the random hot chocolate. Peopl

fluctuation of gas prices throughout the and less unhappy during the winter

week. Fortunately, 1 found a way to time. Why should we be concerned

avoid the most expensive gas stations with gas prices when that money can

in town - even though I catch myself be dumped into another market called

in a slate o( denial, which defines what the holiday season' 1 HOHO - and you

less expensive means. thought you were spending less!

Let's be honest. S2.25 a gallon or The money is distributed pretty un-

even SI.99 is not reasonable. And I evenly when it comes to gas prices,

know you think about it everyday. I'm Like any consumable product, there is a

a zombie, and I'm excited when the chain to where ilic product comes from.

Feeling better about gas prices

comes down to one factor. And that is

laughing as people in other countries

pay. more, Believe it or not, its actu-

ally cheaper to buy diescl fuel in most

European countries. Most countries ex-

cept for four that is - which is why forty

percent of cars in Europe actually run

on diesel as opposed to four percent in

America.

Unleaded gas per gallon in Europe

is more than double the price of that in

the United States. They've been see-

ing these prices lor over a decade. So.

like am stage of rehabilitation, Europe

has moved passed anger - skidded by

denial - and has successfully moved to

positive behaviors that help them cope

with the struggles of insane gas prices.

Another thing I lind fascinating is (hat

75'i of the gas prices in Britain go to-

wards taxes. And I think we all know

where that's going. That's right. ..Buck-

ingham Palace's electric bill. DidHany
leave the lights on again?

yjy
Papers and Exams
Torment Student

Hell week. We all know it. We
all cringe at the thought of it. It's that

week of class that's utterly torturous.

It's when all our big papers are due.

It's when we have exams in every

class. It's when we all say, "I'm never

going back!"

I have oft wondered if the profes-

sors sit around and plan their syllabi

together. Do they do that on purpose?

Surely to goodness they know thai

they're making us crazy; that we're

pulling out our hair and cramming

while we down our 100th cup of cof-

fee. Why do they have to be so cruel?

Are (hey laughing at us?

I'm only taking two classes Ihis se-

mester, so it's not going to be nearly

as bad. But I'm lucky. I feel for those

of you taking a full-load ... or more.

How do the profs expect us to cope?

I know we're adults. I know that we
should plan ahead. I know that in the

"real world" we'll be expected to do

But, I'm going to

We 1

1

.
lull.

I

a little s

We have kids. We have spouses. We
have lives!

I'm not saying that I expect the

professors to go easy on us because

we're a commuter school. I'm just

saying that Hell week kicks my butt

every semester. Once, just once. I'd

love to be able to go to class and learn

without worrying about llns paper and

that exam. Wouldn't thai be amazing ".'

What if we onlv had a couple projects

or one or two papers due in each class'.'

I have a class that is sort of like (hat

now. We don't have tests. We have

a few papers and two projects. And,

I'll tell you what - 1 LOVE that class.

There's no stress and 1 learn so much

more. I'm not worrying about what's

going to be on the exam and what's

not. I'm actually listening. I'm actu-

ally engaged in the information that

my prof is presenting. I remember so

much more that way. I use the material

from that class and incorporate it into

my daily life. Isn't that why we're go-

ing to college in the first place? That's

why I'm here.

If There Is Something
to Say, Say It

By Stephanie Sample;

Everyday I hear someone voice (heir

opinions on the government, and who
is running it. With voting just around

the comer 1 wonder how many people

actually are going to vote in order to

change what they arc unhappy about.

I. nionunaicly. many people my age

have a lot to say, but don't try to do

too much about it. Let me say I am
not one of those people who thinks

ihey know all the right answers, and I

do not pretend to, but 1 do care. I care

enough to register to vote, and to take

time to figure out who I am voting for.

Because if you don't even know who
or what you are voting for, then what

1 wouldn't put myself in one politi-

cal party. Many of my Iriendsand fam-

ily may think I belong in a certain one.

but I never want to vote for the party.

I want to vote for the person. All of

my family members do not all belong

to the same political party, although I

would sav there are more Republicans

than Democrats. Thankfully, I can

have different opinions than my family

members and that is alright. So many
of my friends put themselves in a polit-

ical party just because that's what (heir

lamily believes. I find this so sad. If a

person just happens to agree with their

family, then great, but why do some-

thing blindly just because your parents

do. Most of us spend our adolescence

rebelling against everything that our

parents think and represent, but when

it is time to make a grown up decision

many just follow their parents because

Whether you vote blindly or in-

formed it is belter than not voting at

all. It bothers me that so many people

have complaints but are too lazy to

try to change what they don't like. I

know it is easy to feel like even if you

vole nothing will change, but it is not

true. Granted, if someone doesn't like

President Bush, he or she can not take

him out of office personally. However
smaller changes can be made. Voting

is the way to make these changes.

I know some of what I am saying

may seem like common knowledge,

but so many college students don't

think about this. Please 1 ask of you,

my peers, if you have an opinion voice

it. Don't complain about something

that you can help change. What is the

point in having an opinion, if you do

nothing with if Vote Republican, or

Democrat which party is not what is

important. It is important to care, and

if you don't care, stop pretending thai

you do. If you care, you will do some-

thing about it.

Letter to the Editor
s Discuss Internet

I am writing about the recent article

"Panelists Discuss Internet Privacy" by

Laura Dumas. This article displays a

lack of understanding ol constitutional

issues and misleads readers about the

meaning of the constitution itself.

To quote Ms Dumas, 'One of the prin-

ciple arguments surrounding this issue

(internet privacy) is whether monitor-

ing internet activity violates the rights

given by the U.S. Constitution's Fourth

amendment, which protects Americans

from unreasonable search and sei-

Our rights are NOT given to us by the

Consiitulion. The founders of this na-

tion believed that we have rights by

virtue of our humanity, that we are

"endowed with certain rights by our

creator." The Constitution was not

intended to GIVE anyone rights. The

reason many of our rights are listed

in Ihe Constitution is to make it clear

thai the government is not allowed (o

lake (hose rights away Basically, the

purpose of the Constitution is the list

the things that the government is not

allowed to do.

This is a vitally important distinc-

tion, and it should be made clear to

your readers. If you believe that ihe

government GIVES you your rights,

then you also believe that the govern-

ment can change the Constitution and

TAKE THOSE RIGHTS AWAY. The

truth is, no one can take your rights.

They can only prevent you from exer-

cising them.

Please make this idea clear to your

readers. The future off this country

depends upon their understanding of

what "rights" really are.

DOUGLAS SCHMIDT

Recent Gym Experience Leaves Sour Taste

in Student's Mouth
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Part of the college experience is

the gym. I have always been a strong

promoter of exercise. Not only docs it

help keep you in shape, but it also helps

to relieve the stresses of school. Be-

ing a biology major. I ofien find my-

self stressed by school work and go to

the Gates Sports Center four nights a

week. I like the type ot people who are

at Gates, because they want to belter

themselves. Thai usually does not just

apply to the physical aspect, but in all

aspects of their lives as well.

I like many oilier aspects of the Gates

Sports Center as well. I am usually

greeted by a happy smile and friendly

presses me when the staff members re-

member my name and even joke around

a little bit.

On occasion, however, being bog-

gled with schoolwork and having to

change into gym clothes, I forget to

bring my student identification card.

It has never been a problem before,

because by knowing my name and

having seen my ID four times a week

since the beginning o| the semester, the

attendants usiialh tell rue to bring it

next time and allow me in. This makes

sense. If I was a student for the first

three days of the week, 1 am most likely

still a student.

On Wednesday, October 11, I had

a friend drive me home to change be-

fore heading to Gates. As usual, I was

greeted by a beautiful smile and a sin-

cere greeting, [ then realized I forgot

my ID, so I apologized and told the

staff member I would bnng it next time.

However, tonight she told me I had to

return home and retrieve it.

This was not the usual response. I

was caught off guard and asked "Are

you serious'1
] live far away and I come

here every night!" I realized her supe-

rior was standing beside me. Before

she could reply, a gentleman, whose

title I can't even understand since he

has listed every task he is in charge of

on his card, rudely remarked "Well,

you have to go home and get it."

Now, I am a laid back person. But

like most, I don't appreciate being spo-

ken down upon. As I see it, the Gates

Sports Center is not a separate entity

from the 1PFW academic campus, but

a part of the whole. Thus, I look at the

Gates' staff as pan of my community.

This guy didn't display the same at-

titude towards my fellow classmates

and me. In fact, he was very rude and

aggressive. Most students and staff

know that if anyone wanted to get

in, they could just walk around to the

back door. Yet, he Wanted me to drive

20 minutes home to retrieve my stu-

dent ID that I had shown for so many

When I told him that the other staff

members allow me in despite forget-

ting my ID card, he expressed his

authority over his staff and me by re-

sponding with "well, those people will

be reprimanded."

Now, I am not sure where he re-

ceived his business or hospitality

degree, but from my education and

experiences, I understand that the

employee or staff of an establishment

should have a good rapport with the

guest or client.

For example, bank I

sofo
a student of the IPFW community

- gym, it is frowned upon for the staff

to be understanding and logical.

I am also not one to simply point

out a problem, but one to work to-

wards a solution. And it bailies me

that in a time of such technology, the

director of so much has not yet imple-

mented software thai links the Gales

Sports Center's computers to the main

network. That way. if a student for-

gets their card, they can give their stu-

dent number in place, like most uni-

versities. The computer could easily

bring up a picture of the student and

their enrollment status. This would

also be a much more productive way

ol checking out/m towels, basketballs

and other sports equipment.

I see from the business card that

the i :of b t HIS

i the r sof c

gym, and this may be the reason for

his being rude and seemingly angry

towards its guesis. A possible solution

would be to reduce his roles in order to

offer him some relief. When I spoke

with some members ot HIS stall, they

made remarks about his demeanor and

it didn't lead me to believe he was very

well-natured and capable of dealing

with students. With such a great set of

Student staff members with great ideas

on how to run a user-friendly, yet pro-

ductive gym. it's a wonder thai more

changes are not being undertaken.

IPFW is a great university, but

more and more I notice thai portions

work separately and not as a collective

unit. Things would run much more

smoothly if the students and faculty

worked together for an always grow-

ing and improving IPFW community.



Sports
Arnie's Army
Takes Two
on Final Day
of Can-Am
Challenge

Edmonton, Alberta, Cana-

da - The IPFW men's volleyball

team evened its record in ihe

13th Annual Husky Oil Can-

Am Men's Volleyball Challenge

with a pair of wins on the final

The Mastodons topped the

University of Manitoba, 3-1 and

then shutout McMaster Univer-

sity by the final of 3-0.

IPFW handled the Bison

by the scores of 25-18, 25-14,

2 1-25. and 25-22.

Led by the usual suspects,

junior All-America C.J. Macias

put down 21 kills, had four as-

sists, and registered four block

Junior middle hitter Josh

Stewart blasted 10 kills on 1

1

swings for a hitting percentage

of .909. which would have been

good enough for a new IPFW
school record had it not been in

exhibition play. "Big Red" also

had a block solo and five block

Senior setter Colin Lun-

deen had another strong match

dishing out the ball Lundeen

put up 39 assists. He also had

The Mastodons w ehuge

IPFW out-blocked Manitoba

12.5 to 4.0. Senior Vitor Oliv-

iera added six block assists to

that total.

Josh Clausen led the Bison

with 11 kills.

In the finale for the 'Dons,

IPFW had no trouble with Mc-

Master University, beating the

Marauders by the scores of 25-

18, 25-22, and 25-19.

The Mastodons seemed to

put down everything they took a

swing at, hitting a healthy .565

in the match.

Again it was Macias lead-

ing the way offensively with 20

kills (.593).

The outside tandem of

Brock Ullrich and Josh Stew-
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Late Goal Salvages Tie for CSU

Fort Wayne, IN- IPFW got

a pair of second-half goals, but

it was a score with just over two

minutes left in regulation that lift-

ed Cleveland Stale to a 2-2 lie with

the Mastodons, on Wednesday

evening at Hefner Stadium.

The Vikings jumped on IPFW
early as senior forward David

Stewart blasted a shot at IPFW
keeper Michael Knitter that had so

much steam, it rolled past the goal

line, even though it looked like

Knitter had gotten enough of the

ball lo make the save.

The tally at the 17:43 mark was

the only -cure ot the first half.

In the second half, IPFW tied

the mutch at one on a goal b\ lash-

man defender Mitchell Haiflcy.

Haiflcy was in the right spot after 4

a tree kick from senior Barry Mor-

gan.

He found hinisdl \\ Mh tin. kill.

in the box, and pushed it past Vi-

kings keeper Dan Duric.

Junior forward Chas Parry ga\ e

the Mastodons a 2-1 lead at the

61:37 mark.

Parry intercepted a clearing

pass and sent a shot on goal Durk
misplayed (he ball, giving IPFW
I lie go ahead goal.

But, IPFW couldn't seal the

deal. With just 2:43 left in regula-

tion. Ncnad Siojkovic hit a streak-

ing Andrew Gutting and the fresh-

man went far side from 15 yards for

the equalizer.

Neither team could find the

back of the net in overtime.

Parry fired off nine shots in the

match, live on goal. Two of his at-

tempts ripped the post.

Stewart and Brian Henson each

recorded six shots attempts,

Kasey Gray came on to relieve

Duric between Ihe pipes for CSU
(4-8-2) making three saves. He
combined with Duric for a seven

Knitter slopped seven shots of

his own for the 'Dons (1-12-1).

The Mastodons return to MAC
action, hosting Western Michigan

on Friday night at 7 p.m..

Photo by Kelly Jones

Freshmen Megan Rethlake fights through the cold weather and earns a hard-fought win for the Mastodons.

Successful Invitational Weekend

Fort Wayne, IN - The IPFW Woni-

en'sTennis (cam wrapped up a success-

ful weekend ot liostine the Mastodon

Singles.

Sachi Janek readied the semis

finished l-l in Flight 3 losing to

eventual champion from Xavier.

HannaHayer readied Ihe semis

finished 1-1 in Flight 3.

Alexa Rang i cached the semis

finished 1-1 in Flight 5 losing to ev

tual champion from Xavier.

Ashley Jauch won the F'hghi fi <.

In doubles action, Li

went l-I and advanced li

tinals ot Flight I and lost

champions from Xavier 9-8

The team of Janek and

the Flight 3 consolation.

Coulson and Lish will I

IIA Regional* at Michigan

ins: on October I9lh,

sli/C soil

to eventual

(7).

Rang won

Slate s

Did You Know
IPFW Has a

Golf Team?
Out In Left Field

By Sam Sprunger

r The Com-

er's office, 1

be educated

guess.

IPFW has a few sports that arc

rarely covered, thus making them

"lesser-known.'* However, that doesn't

take anything away from any of these

teams, which hold their own in com-

petition.

Does anyone know, other than the

team, that the IPFW women's cross

country team finished 2nd out of 35

teams last weekend at Disney World,

being beaten only by BYU7 Or that the

men finished Klih out of 30 at Disney

World?

Women's Soccer Falls to

NDSU's Relentless Offense

Fargo, ND - North Dakota

State's relentless offensive at-

tack finally cracked the score-

board in the 78th minute to give

the Bison a 1-0 United Soccer

Conference match win over

IPFW on Sunday.

Freshman mid fielder Lor-

raine Thompson was well inside

the Mastodons box and chipped

a shot low to the left hand cor-

ner for the game winner.

It was Thompson's fifth goal

of the season.

The loss was the second-in-

a-row for IPFW in USC play.

IPFW's conference record is

now 1-2 which will give them

the #3 seed in the West for the

upcoming USC tournament.

Senior goal keeper Shannon

Lynn did everything she could Heather Currie defends Mastodon territory.

With the win, the Bison se-

cure the top Western seed in the

conference tournament.

South Dakota State will get

State will be seeded fourth.

The Mastodons have three

matches remaining in the regu-

State next Friday and Sunday

and host future Mid-Con oppo-

nent Southern Utah on Saturday.

October 28.

Lady Don's Rout Eagles in Three

Ypsilanti. MI - After over

a week off from competition,

the IPFW Women's Volleyball

team stepped right back into

the swing, defeating the East-

ern Michigan Eagles, 3-0.

The Mastodons now have

an eight match winning streak

going into this weekend's

In game one, the 'Dons

went 30-25.

The taeles fired back in

ihe second taking an eight

point lead on IPFW at 18-10

before the Mastodons went on

a 19-11 run to tie the game at

29,

It would take extra points.

but IPFW survived, 37-35.

The Eagles dropped the

third, 30-15.

Cynara Martins hit a dou-

ble-double with 13 kills and 14

digs.

Overall, she hit a .225 ef-

Amanda Pfister was also a

force on the attack, knocking

down II kills.

She clipped at a .250 and

Seniors Amanda Pfister and Claire Jackson block for a

added three block assists on on the defense will

the defense. while Jamie Schwan

Rebekah Roehm was on the service aces.

defense with five block assists. Eastern Michigai

She added a pair of assists and by Lindsay Piccolin

digs in the match. kills.

Peachy Jankowski dug up

17 balls for the 'Dons.

Jessica Dominiak posted

29 assists for the evening.

Nicole Howell also added



'Dons Finish

at Ball State

15th

Muncie, IN • Sophomore

Palrick Kelley led ihe Mast-

odons again at the 2006 Earl

Ycslingsmeier Invitational

hosted by Ball State University.

IPFW finished in I5lh, ahead of

Butler and Vinccnnes.

The Mastodons had a total

learn score of 900. Kelley fin-

ished lied for 26th with a 216.

6 over par, Malt Fry was lied

for 60lh with a 225, fifteen over

Eastern Kentucky look the

Idle with a team score of 847.

seven over par. Runner-up De-

troit was one stroke behind EKU

EKU's Shaun McConnell

look medalist after- a play-off

hole. Belmonfs Jeff Lanier was

the runner-up. Each shot a 207.

three under par. In the play-off,

McConnell made par while La-

nier bogeyed.

The Mastodons will host the

IPFW Fall Classic at Deer Track

on October 16-17,

IPFW also recently finished

in fourth at the IPFW Fall Clas-

sic with a team score of 572.

The Men's and Women's

Golf icams will now travel to

Austin Pcay Stale University for

their final

on October 22-24.

Hartley Hutton Wins 300th
'Dons Corral Bulls in Three

Fort Wayne. IN - Head

Coach Kelley Hartley Hutton

hit the 300 win mark on Octo-

ber 14 as the 'Dons defeated the

Bulls of the University at Buf-

falo 3-0 at the Gates Center.

Jones,

Salgado

Runners-up

at Classic

Hartley Hutton is currently

300-149 in her career and 153-

82 at IPFW.

The Bulls' only lead was a

score of 1-0 at the beginning of

the first game. The Mastodons

dominated from that point on

to defeat Buffalo. 30-12. 30-22.

30-25.

i Pfister led on the

attack for IPFW with 14 kills.

Jessica Miller knocked down

ten. Jessica Dominiak had 34

assists and Shannon Rcuter

added ten for the night.

Peachy Jankowski and

Cynara Martins each dug 13

balls for Ihe Mastodons.

Rebekah Rochm
the block

with four block assists.

The Bulls were led by Jen-

na Mape and Nikki Morzenti

with 10 kills each. Brandie

Clark had 26 assists.

The Mastodons (17-10)

will now have a three match

road swing starting in Valparai-

so this Saturday night at 7 p.m.

an continued their steady play

throughout the loumument

Tlicy combined for a total of 13

kills opposile of Macias.

Stewart again posted a

monster in ihe middle, nine of

for an .800 slugging percentage.

Lundccn, who was named

an NCAA All-Star, finished Ihe

match with 43 assists,

IPFW finished with an

identical record as BYU (2-2),

but the Cougars were named the

How about Arturo Salgado

and Nathan Jones making it to

the finals in Ihe B Flight Doubles

at the Vulpo Fall Classic? Their

performance marked the first

lime thai any IPFW player has

made it lo the finals of a main

draw at an invitational.

These arc some great ac-

complishments and, regrettably,

not many on campus arc aware

Courtesy of IPFW Athletics

"jj? Department

The University of Alberta

was a perfect 4-0. They are now
16-0 against NCAA competition

over the last three years.

The Canadian teams post-

ed a 9-7 win over the American

IPFW will begin the 2007

season on January 12, hosting

Sainl Francis (PA) at 7 p.m..

Well, I hope lo change that.

I'm going to highlight a "lesser-

known" sport for the next few

weeks, so we will know about

iliL'm ,i httlc more,

going

s golf t.

Valparaiso. IN - IPFW head-

ed to Valparaiso over the week-

end to participate in the Valpo

Fall Classic. The 'Dons faced

Valpo, 1UPU1, UW-Green Bay,

Wright State and Young!

Arturo Salgado and Nathan

Jones finished as runner-up

in B Flight Doubles losing to

Youngstown State after beating

Valpo and Youngstown.

First ti me any IPFW player

has made it lo ihe finals of a

main draw at an invitational.

Salgado won the B Flight

Consolation with wins over

Youngstown Stale. IUPUI and

Yuuniisiown State.

Tony Mitson finished run-

ner-up in C Flighl Con;

next week and go from there. My
hope is that some of these teams

will become betler known. I'll

talk to you next week from out

in left field.

Cougars Fall to

Lady Don's in Four

Chicago, IL - IPFW traveled

to Chicago lo take on the Chi-

cago State Cougars on Sunday

afternoon.

The Mastodons rebounded

well from Saturday night with a

win over the Cougars. 3-1.

The Mastodons defeated

the Cougars. 30-24. 30-18. 24-

30. 30-17.

Patty Azevedo led the

'Dons on the kill with 14 kills.

She also led in service aces with

three and added four block as-

Jessica Miller was the only

olher lady in double figure kills

for IPFW with 10.

Rebekah Rochm and Kylee

Hcrvey added seven kills each.

Shannon Reulcr made the

start at setter and hit her first

double-double with 34 assists

and 11 digs.

Peachy Jankowski added

20 digs lor the 'Dons.

Roehm led in blocking

with six total blocks, one solo

and five assists. Overall IPFW
out blocked Chicago State 12 to

7.

The Cougars were led by

Jessica Khouri with 14 kills.

Christine Eberhardt hit a dou-

ble-double with 11 kills and 14

digs.

Jennifer Van Kempen also

hit a double-double with 10 each

of kills and digs. Keaton Turner

led ;tll in digs with 21.

'Dons Finish 15th at BSU

Muncie, IN - Sophomore
Patrick Kelley led the Mast-

odons again at the 2006 Earl

Yestingsmcier Invitational host-

ed by Ball State University.

IPFW finished in 15th, ahead

of Butler and Vincenncs.

The Mastodons had a total

ALL PHONES ARE FREE!

THE POWER TO PICK THE

ONE YOU WANT

if 900.

k,ll,A 1 J IilJ l»r 2<Mh

EKU's Shaun McConnell

and Belmont's Jeff Lanier tied

for medalist.

Each shot a 207, three under

Free Pregnancy Tests
Options Education

Campus Hope
A Student Organization on the IPFW Campus

campushopestudents^'yahoo.com
www.compushopestudents.org

OPEN SUNDAYS!
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Some Uow\ oF

Silence Are For

I lie Belter

-7
What happens when you bring

witchcraft into an entirely male-domi-

nated episode of "The OC"? You end up

with Sony Pictures' "The Covenant."

I saw Ihis movie Imping against Hie

odds that I would be pleasantly sur-

prised. Alter all. as cheesy as it was,

I enjoyed the 1996 movie "The Craft"

and (his film seemed 10 be along those

very same lines. Sure enough, it was
similar in many ways. However, what-

ago is long gone today, because this

movie had the opposite effect.

The story is us follows: In the 1600s,

five families of very powerful witches

decided to form a covenant known as

the Ipswich Colony. They vowed to

keep their powers secret, but one fam-

ily, thirsting tor more power, decided to

break their vows and vanished without

Fast forward to the present: We
lind four teenagers attending Spencer

Academy in rural Massachusetts. In-

terestingly enough, these are the four

"Sons of Ipswich" (the dependents of

the colonists), and each of them has ex-

traordinary powers Although utilizing

these powers can yield supernatural re-

sults, their use becomes more addicting

and causes the user to age more rapidly

To top it off. on every witch's

18th birthday, they ascend to a state

of greater power and the temptation to

"use" increases. As Caleb (our protago-

nist! approaches his day of ascension,

strange occurrences begin nihiiy up Ictl

t Spencer Academy. Could

"Best Cleavage" and "Best

Package" followed shortly

thereafter.

3 go back to her home

Ilocfey J-{©CT©f, l><§<§p Sh©AA?I

thest

This

he I iChas

and as ridiculous as it sounds. I believe

that it could have turned out alright if

executed correctly. By correctly, I mean
the opposite of what was actually done.

The powers that be took this movie and

made it a cross between a teenage "As
the World Turns" and "Street Fighter

2." I'm not kidding.

One minute, we have young people

flirting and going out on dates. The
next minute, we have witches flying

through the air shooting energy balls at

each other.

In an attempt to be positive, this

film still might have been okay if trie

acting wasn't awful, the dialog didn't

sound like it was written by a 10-year-

old, and nearly every character in the

movie didn't look like a Barbie doll

who likes to walk around shirtless.

I'm being honest when I say that

the only good parts in this movie are

shown m the trailer.

You might have seen the part where

a car driven by a good witch explodes

into tiny pieces, only to reassemble

The Rocky Horror Picture Show
not one to miss. That is, if you

major fan of public nudity.

The show, which

those 1 8 and over,

less Neff 101.

The first hour

show involving fi

My Chen
to Win," "Best Cleavage." and "Best

Package." And no, this package was

In "Take My Cherry," six

(this is what you arc referred

eiice to participate.

The game mainly consisted of

male 'virgins' picking the cherries

of a pic with their mouths.

The game also featured a \\

in that the girl 'virgins' had to f

the pies in then laps while the guys Tl

searched for the cherries. show.

In "Strip to Win," four couples did Throughout the movie, the audi-

just that. ence - with the help of a guide - yelled

It was at this point that things be- u 1 'callbacks':

a little steamy.

began after the pre- tion perfectly resembled tl

man!" said one audience! Lydia HpW^L-^1-1— much involved

member.
—"" " throughout the whole production. There

"Best Cleavage" and "Best Pack- was even a "time warp" moment where

age" followed shortly thereafter. the actors and audience performed a

Let's just say nothing was left to the dance together,

imagination. The outfits involved in the prod 11c-

formance.

The only downfall of (he show was

the disappointment caused by actors

who dropped out the riighl of rehears-

The stand-bys did a great job, but it

was very apparent to the audience that

something just wasn't right.

It would have been nice if there was

ight given on the issue; a sign

on the door, an insert in the pamphlets

or even just a mention of it by the host

at the beginning of the performance

would have sufficed.

Lovcitorhateit,th.eRockyHorrorPic-

lure Show was interesting nonetheless.

Honestly, where else is it normal to

see men dancing in high heels and lin-

gerie on all sorts of people?

And what other pamphlet (besides

one for a nude camp) says, "Nudity is

always encouraged."

Olga Kern, Best Philharmonic Soloist in Years

i 97onds worth viewing in the 1

minute long movie!

To be honest, Halloween is ap-

proaching and, as a result, you may find

yourself drawn to (his movie. If you are

able to put the severe lack of original-

ity and wasted potential aside while

watching "The Covenant," then you

may have some inn walclnng the lilm.

For everyone else, only see this movie

if you want to laugh at a film that is not

nying to be funny.

By Louisa Danielson

: 01ga Kem is the best soloist that

the Fort Wayne Philharmonic has had

in years. And this was the tirst tune that

the lights have ever gone

riiid—yuphony - with no

music stands.

"I think it was an a<

Joe Kalisman, cellist with the Philhar-

The cellos were left performing (he

itiiri.nlin.tinn 10 Shostakovich's Sym-

phony No. 6 in B minor, op. 54 alone

and in the dark.

"Some of us had memorized it

- it was pretty lough going." Kali;

"I was looking at (he program

said Marge Mceks. Embassador wit

the Embassy Theater, "(and]

looked into the theater, it was all dark

"I think it was planned." said Em-

itted Tuxhom. president of the Fort

Wayne Philhar-

Friends.

"[The darkness]

represented the

dark ages in Rus-

where the violinists tripped along with

almost a 'William Tell Overture' feel.

Leonard Bernstein's "Slava! (A Po-

litical Overture]" was also performed.

This piece was singularly unique

with its incorporation of an electric

guitar, full orchestra, flashy polka beat

and recorded voice clips.

In the middle ol the music, recorded

began political speeches,

introductions and wild, (hundering ap-

created for the in-

augural concen til Mstislav Rostropov-

ich when he became the music director

of the National Symphony Orchestra in

v Concert: Page 12

SAB Offers Giveaways, Games and Good Times
Homecoming e tplai

Homecoming, hyptnotists, free,

L.sndicd apples, pi/va. l-shirts and mugs
arc all offered planned and supported

by IPFW's Student Activities Board.

"Homecoming is the big thing

we're planning. " said Patricia Shilley,

student body programming director.

We're try ing to get every club and or-

ganization to nominate a queen or king

for homecoming."

The theme for homecoming is "It's

a Fort Thing.'' meant partially to be hu-

morous and partially historical.

IPFW's Homecoming basketball

game will be Nov. 19 against Indiana

Slate University.

Monday thruough Friday, will feat:

each starting with "It's

Monday offers free

hreaktasi with "It's a Tip

Off Thing." On fucsdjv.

"Eat's A Food Thing,"

SAB will give away

and bonfire. Friday. "It's a Fair Thing.'

Student Activities

Board

When: Monday

at Noon

Fort Wayne,

ney Island hotdogs and

Se> ten's chips. "It's a

Wednesday with Krispy

Kremes in the morning,

a sundae bar at lunch and Cookie Cot

tage Cookies al night. "It's a Party,'

will be on Thursday with a hog roasi

Where: Walb 225

Senate Room

vendors located

around campus.

Sunday's Homecom-

Coliscum

and include food and the

ing king and queen.

"We're Irying to do

more stuft lo gel people

more interested in the

basketball games," Shif-

lcy said.

SAB has planned

and sponsored giveways

basketball games, including gas

iPods, and free parking passes to

In an effort to lure more students to

IPFW athletic games, SAB is sponsor-

ing volleyball night on Nov. 3.

"We're handing out 250 T-shirts,"

Shifley said. "They're free, so you can

come and meel some people and cheer

SAB members try to plan activities

that will interest IPFW Students.

Attendees of weekend college were

offered free mugs and other 'goodies'

by the organization's member last Fri-

day night and Saturday.

"This month on October 31, we're

handing out a thousand candied ap-

ples." Shifley said.

The Student Activities Board has

SAB: Page 12
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Ha How een

H a ppen ing s

mi hauntbd castle and black "Look at me, I'm So
PQKBS1 ln.K<.u <l:7,„ II p.n,. Friday p „ p „ p u

and Saturday. 7 lo 9 p.m. Sunday -' , " 7 '

JEaatl/ea* get Haunted CoAtSe

1763,

IHbHAt'Mi DCAVE I KbOcl
p. in In inalim'li! Iml.iv anil SiiIiii

p mi Sunday and rfaandaj .
W10

Arden Drive; S10 $13 foi "fas! |

admission", bring Wcanned food
'

items i"i Community Harvest

Food Hank for one fiee admission

day; 436-02 1 3.

THE COLUMBIA CT1 Y HAUNTED JAIL

-Ends Oct. 31; 7 io 11p.m. to-

day and Saturday, 7 lo 9 p.m.

Wednesday and Thursday; cor-

iili nl Was! ru.l Maiki i

streets. Columbia City; $9;.

THE HAUNTED HOTEL - Ends Oct 28;

7 to 1 1 p.m. today. Suturday and Thursday;

515 N. Jefferson St., Huntington; $8; 1-888-
Editor'm-CnTef

932-1827.

o By: Tracy Reams

The Haunted Castle is located in the old St. Vincent Catholic Church and graveyard, on

Wallen Road. Using it for a haunted house is a controversy to some in the area

By Tracy Kearns

GREEN COMMUNITY CEN- jRKft
TER"S HAUNTED SCHOOL WB?
HOUSE - Ends Oct, 28; 7 to II

pin
. 1768 ! Count) Road 300 S.

oft U.S. 33 in Noble County; $7; .

THE WAREHOUSE OF TERROR - Ends

Oct 28; 7 io 1 1 p.m.; Snmmil Shopping Cen-

ter. Van Wert. Ohio; $8; 419-

232-4374.

HAUNTED HOUSE - Spon-

sored by Show Choir Boosters;

ends Oct. 28; 7 to 11 p.m.; 3 14 S. Lincoln St.,

Kcndallvillc; 260- 242-0208.

PUMPKIN TRAIN - Every

15 minutes, slops and picks up

pumpkins from patch; 12:30 to 5

p.m.; ends Ocl 29; New Haven

and Lake Erie Railroad, 13821

i dgei Road; 5 I adults. $2 ages 3

ues 2 and younger .

HAUNTED TRAIL - Ends Oct. 21; 7 to 10

p.m.; J. Edward Roush Lake, Huntington;

$5 adults, $3 ages 15 and younger; 260-468-

216S.

'These ure the linal years of

is Castle," said Mike Thomas,

iblic relations assistant for the

. Vincent Seoul's Haunted Cas-

lure." Thomas --aid. "We have lotsot

plans fur nigger and hetter things."

Thomas didn't mention exactly

when the Haunt-

ed I astle will dc-

Throughout
the past three de-

ditions to the Haunted Castle

year," said Si. Vincent Churcli m
ber Elissa Krocker. "They are

mentioned that the

s aging, but didn't pin-

the Haunted Castle 27 years ag

"Kids thni to grand kids

been through this particular s

the Haunted

Castle has stuck

around.

This year the

Haunted Castle

and the Black

Forest arc the at-

There is also

the Goblin Shop

which sells Hal-

loween masks, lights

dors around the atlrac

Haunted Castle

Time;

Thursday and Sunday

7-9 p.m.. Friday and

Saturday 7-11 —
p.m. 3
Where:

Corner of Wallen and Old

Auburn Roads

Cost:

$8 for one attraction

$14 for both attraclons

These haunted

geared towards

agers. The Haunted

Castle is similar toa

Halloween Ihemed

usually smiling and

laughing." Thomas

said. "Our goal is

not to be the freaki-

The castle is filled with

skeletons, Egyptian themes and

clowns to scare and entertain pa-

trons, il include- |, nil slides, nunv

many man) dark and tight twists

and tums, and hallways that feel

like antigr.ivilv chambers. Be sure

to watch out for (he wall of gum on

your way up to the last slide.

"If you really want to freak out
,

the forest is where you go," Thomas

said. "The 14-22 year-old scouts

love to work there."

The Black Forest is geared to-

wards older children tecn.igers ami

young adults.

Ghouls haunt the forest and chase

visitors with chain saws through the

wooden path. A large and 'confus-

ing maze blocks the forests path,

while goblins* haunt its corridors

looking to scare the lost. If visitors

look closely, they might even seethe

lic.idle-s horseman roam the forest

on a white horse.

"That's my favorite part," Krock-

Proceeds from the amusements

go io support the St. Vincent Scouts

and area scouts who participate in

the production. Approximately 65

scouts and 35 adults are needed to

man the attractions nightly.

Parm Pestivities Offer Pall Pun
PUBLIC HAYR1DES: 2*3 p.m.

Saturday and Oct. 28. Fox Island

County Parte, 7324 Yohne Road,

$4. Reservations required: 449-

3180. Twa-liour private huy rides and tump

tire available at $5 a person with $100

s also required.

FALL COLORS HIKE:

4-6 p.m. Wednesday, Metea

Count) Park. Nature Center.

12621 Leo Road. $2. Must

have sturdy hiking boots or

shoes lo hike along Cedar Creek. Re
lions: 449-3777.

PUMPKIN FESTIVAL: 5-8 r.

II a.m.-8 p.m. Saturdays; 11 a.m.-7 p.m.

Sundays, through October; Hilger's Farm

Market. 13210 U.S. 30 W
Events include u 20-foot-taII

storytelling giant, kettle

goat walk, pig races, train rides. ManV children enjoyed the train ride at Hi

a giant straw tractor and giant

straw characters. Free admis-

sion. Fait Fantasyland ar

ages 4 and older. $20 family, tree ages I and

under. Costs are the same for hayrides.

AUTUMN LEAVES: 10 a.m.-5

p.m. Mondays-Saturdays; noon-4

p.m. Sundays, through October,

l-nellinger-Freimaiin Botanical

Conservatory, 1100 S Calhoun

Si. $4 adults. $2 ages 3-17, free ages 3 and

under. Self-directed exploration, story book s

to read, easy crafts und puzzles. No pre-reg-

isliiition necessary

-Jfcjx PUMPKIN FANTASYLAND.
flnjffl FASHION FARM - Ends Oct
^^Er 31; pumpkins, gourds and squash

used to create well-known char-

acters and historical events; X am. lo 7 pin.;

Ligonier. 260-X94-U9X

"It's tons offun. My little sister went to

these and had a blast!
"

-Megan Krueger, Hilger's Farm produce clerk

Cost:

S5 for Fall Fantasyland

55 for Hayrides

Children 3 and under free

This year carnival rides have

been added and more people

i years past.

'This year, its a lot bigger."

Krueger said. "We have a ferris

wheel and train rides."

Hayrides are also offered on

the weekends. The farm's gro-

offering n

baked goods and Hilger's has

that offers down
S cooking.

The farm also sells lots of

pumpkins. Families a

: pumpkin patch

and pick out the pumpkins they

of pump-
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Popular amusement parks bring

guests (uit into these cold October days

Halloween with candy,

characters anil pumpkins during the

day and frightfully haunted walks

through attractions filled with mon-
e during the night.

"Based on the popularity of

r three oilier outdoor ualk-tlirnndi

;. I think our guests are really

going In enjoy Fear Faire," said John

Taylor, manager of graphic

behind Cedar
Point's Hallowcekcnds decorating.

fortune tellers and Peanuts characters

ain throughout the day in

and kiosks around Cedar Pom-

Halloweekends

"Best Seasonal Event" in the Reader's

Choice Awards, presented by Theme
Parks Magazine.

Fear Faire is a new haunted walk-

through attraction that is decorated in a

medieval Renaissance theme and filled

with creepy creatures lurking in the

shadows.

"Fear Faire combines that

,
spine-tingling feeling you get

Snoopy Characters and Screamst

Top Left: Childern dance with "Peanut' characters and a Screamster
scare Cedar Point guests, Top Right: Mad Scientist

>n a young volunteer at PKI. Center: Scooby and Jacob
Esparza pose for a picture in Nickelodian Central, Bottom: PKI singers

The Monster Mash at PKI's Theater

the haunted walk- Point's Camp Stumpy (transformed

tlirouehs are not recommend iiiloCainp Spooky) and King's Island's

cd lor those under the ngc of Nickelodeon Central oiler magic acts.

13. iriek-or-lrcating, pumpkin carving and

M. il'imi'ji the site.

scared at all,'

said Jacob Esparza, a 7-year-

Paramoi

King's Island.

Espar/a may be brave

J dance concert tilled with dar Point provides many photo

unities with [he Peanuts charac-

Inle King s Island oilers picture-

opi'iirtiiiuiies with Scooby Doo

e "The Monster Mash." o isi.Icok .imp Spooky and Nick-

vilighl /one" and "Gluisl

es reumre children to be 48" to

Besides haunted mazes. Iso, Nickelodeon Central closes

h theme parks offer nu- by? .m. due to haunted mazes that

rous thrill rides open dur- night.

Cc

cxteption ot their rafting [slant

ler th k^hSSsSSSTS
During the day. Cedar Sund; ys through the 29th of October.

6th Annual

Let your

student voice be heard!

Talk to your state senators

and representatives!

FREE luncheon,

FREE information
Tuesday, October 24

11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Walb Student Union Ballroom

CTJTTil

Services Complex.

School House Haunts 'Students

Imagine a school where

zombies roam free throughout

the halls and where one has to

navigate dark passageways to

reach their classes. Sound like

fun?

Send i. t bad s

tors heard as they entered the

darkness of the Churubusco

Haunted School House, un-

aware of what to expect.

This school house is a mix

between the classic haunted

house and the modem day

;of

$10, visitors will experience 45

minutes of fun and terror, and

will not leave disappointed.

The theme revolves around a

school that has gone completely

to the zombies. At the beginning

of the haunted house, visitors

the principle's oflice.

n whath

troublemakers. Visitors

then leave and enter into black

tunnels. Did I mention that this

is not for those who hate small,

enclosed spaces?

Throughout the maze, visi-

tors are faced with chain saws,

dipping and twisting turns, and

a foam pit.

Another thing that sets this

school house apart from others is

the building in which it is held.

According to Schaun Re-

sler, a volunteer at the Haunted

School House, rumor has it that

the building is itself haunted.

nity members refuse to enter

(he building due to the sound of

fingers running up and down the

hall
'

;t yet?

; and footsteps. Crept

Photo by Nic Pyle

ed School House is a non-profit

organization with all proceeds

going towards the Green Center

Community Center.

If you are interested in visit-

ing this out-of-this-world school,

you can travel to Churubusco on

Fridays and Saturdays from 7

p.m. to II p.m. throughout the

end of October, except for Hal-

loween night. For directions,

visit www.myspace.com/haunt-

edgreencenter.



"The Grudge 2" Conceptually Frightening
By Mil;.' Webb

When it comes to well though! oui

filmmaking, horror movie:, arc nol of-

icn Ihe first films that come lo mind.

Critics always seem to pan ihcm. with

good reason.

II seems these days, ihc typical

Hollywood horror movie is chock full

of predicluhly uninlelligcnl plots, had

acting, 'ml 30 lo 35 -year- old actors and

actresses playing Ihe roles of 17-year-

old Barhic dolls.

It is understandable then why one

might look to foreign films in an at-

lempt lo escape the aforementioned

monotony.

'The Grudge 2" is the latest cnlry

in ihc popular horror scries from Japan.

Known oversees as "Ju-on," this series

has garnered quite a following around

the world.

The "Grudge 2" is actually the

sixth full-length "Ju-on" movie In he

released following two television mov-

ies in Japan, two theatrical releases in

understand.

Each movie in (he series explains a

little more of the big picture, but unless

one walches them all (Japanese origi-

nals included) and tills in the missing

puzzle pieces, there could be some

unanswered questions in terms of the

dynamics of the curse and how it came

be.

"The Grudge 2" in particular Mils in

some of the holes quite nicely and lhal

is one of its strong points.

Perhaps in an attempt to distinguish

itself from other "ghost" movies, "Ju-

on" movies have traditionally jumped

around, following various characters in

different lime periods before eventu-

ally lying them together into one cohe-

sive story line.

"The Grudge 2" follows suit, but

on a slightly larger scale as we are

now dealing with two groups of people

- those in Japan and those in America.

This can be somewhat confusing

at first, but it is not too distracting and

eventual!} serves to bring the movie to

our shores (undoubtedly to make future

The movie's acting is adequate, and

it is nice lo see Amber Tamblyn break

out and play the lead in a movie such

as this. The presence of Takako Fuji as

Kayako is also important to note.

Fuji has played the role of (he croak-

ing, wide-eyed ghoul in every incarna-

tion the series has seen thus tar. Seeing

her reprise her role on these shores is a

testament to director Takashi Shimizu's

desire to retain eohesiveness, which is

greatly appreciated by a fan such as

Though critics may pan a release

such as this, both longtime fans of the

series and newcomers looking for a

break from typical Hollywood horror

will find "The Grudge 2" lo be a breath

of fresh air. That is, if it is embraced for

what it is supposed lo be - a movie that

may not make you jump out of your

seat, but is scary more in concept.

onstage.

Dressed in flowing green

with silver sparkles and a dra-

matic scarf lhal trailed lo ihe

floor, Kern conquered the piano

and the audience with her spar-

kling musicaliiy.

"When I heard she was com-

ing and they asked me to work.

! said yes," said Marge Meeks.

"ll is such a great opportunity

when you work here." she said

of being an Embassador and

getting lo wnich the concerts.

Kern performed Rach-

maninoff's second piano con-

certo without music, marking

the beats wilh her hands when

she was nol playing.

She had absolute control

over ihc music as the final

lingered, dying away as Ihe au-

dience strained lo hear ihe lasi

vestiges of sound.

The third movement raced

by, the orchestra responding

beautifully to Kern's dynamics

and liming.

The close of the concerlo

was fantastic, Ihe audience

hardly wailing to hear the end

before standing to applaud.

Kern look several bows,

hugging Tchivzhel, and walk-

ing offstage several limes be-

fore acccpling an encore.

The orchestra started part of

the ihird movement again, and

Kern dashed through it with

fascinating energy. She knew

Ihe music so well lhat

She only needed lo lisien to

Audience members sat ihcre.

smiling us the notes spun by.

After another round of thun-

derous applause, Kern played a

second encore, Rachmaninoff's

"Flighl of Ihe Bumblebee."

Her final piece of the eve-

ning completed, she smiled, ac-

cepted the applause, and left the

stage in a swirl of green.

grown by leaps and bounds this

fall, with over iwenty members,

compared to six lasi year.

However, there is still room
for more member to get in-

volved with SAB.
Shificy invites interested

individuals lo attend their meet-

ings on Mondays at noon in the

Senate Room.Walb 225.

Student Aclvilies Board

is looking for interested, corn-

milled 1PFW students who are

interested in participating pul-

ling on. supporting, contribut-

ing iheir time and taking part in

campus aclivities.

Members are in charge

of representing Iheir college

During iheir meetings, they

plan campus activities and

ways to motivate campus pride

and involvcmenl that they feel

would be of interest to their

"The one thing I'm re-

ally proud of is lhat I think I

represent a lot of students on

campus," Shifley said. "I'm

a non-traditional student and

in addition I'm a mother of a

(IPFW) student.

U.S. Cellular gets me
so I can get through

law school.

Alex
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